THE 36TH ANNUAL
SHORTGRASS
HONOR BANDS
CLINIC & CONCERT
Saturday, January 10th, 2015
Elk City Pioneer Center

Concert program to be made from the following selections

7th Grade Honor Band
Brad Harrison, Conductor, Westmoore H.S.

Activity March – Harold Bennett
Gettysburg – Brian Balmages
Dancing Skies – Kevin Mixon
Revenge of the Dust Bunnies – Dan Adams
Home – Drew Pearson

Junior High Honor Band
Dr. Matthew Mireles, Conductor, Cameron University

Shaker Variants – Elliot Del Borgo
The Barber of Seville – Gioacchino Rossini
Moscow 1941 – Brian Balmages
Celtic Dreams – Mike Forbes
Treasure – Bruno Mars
Adrenaline Engines – Randall D. Standridge

High School Honor Band
Dr. Michael Raiber, Conductor, OCU

In The Forest Of The King – Pierre LaPlante
The Match of Hope – Nachman Yariv
Rough Riders – Karl King
Clouds That Sail In Heaven – Todd Stalter